
• ft.4.OY, MACH COFFIN WiIitEHOUSE, fear
Be, tem deers /rein 1.14 U. B. lax*. "Mt 'Pr

fiedertekse, respectfully furore's tile public that h
to removed his ready made Collin Neatebakese 'to the

landing recently occupied by ilr.lB. B. Berferd,directly
10Ppositehis old stand, always prepared to at •

end promptly to any orderslu his Hee,and by strict at.
leution to all the de/ft/Wet thentutiness ofan Undertakeran hopes to merit pllbtiveorrddencel He will be prepared
Star,r.Reone -urpttivide Hearses, Biers, C '-sages and
everyceostatte on the Mom liberal terms. Calls from the
country willberlimptly attended to.

als reefietice Is In the same building with his ware
house, Witte 'those who need hts services may tad him
sianyeitue. &&&&& ENCL.'S:
llNlCtilin I,

MIDDLE.
Cu.., Perron.
W. e. seccons,
mate MiLMRIS,

step 10

REV. JONIf ISLAM D. D

Dili. TOILET BRUCE. D. D.
iro. !LAMM WILLIJOIS. D
REV. JOSEPH WIRD.
REV. /LEES 11. DivlS,
0311=1

vary Taura dULO
BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,
BLANKS,
111 18E1,8.
CHECKS,

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
HORSE RILLS,
VISITING CARDS,
A DDRE,'S
BUSINESS DO.,

NOTE'S, BAND BILLS,
BI4LS OP LADING, CIRCULARS, 4-e, tc.Together with every description of Letter Press Print
hog, fdroislyiti with neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, the office of the Daily Morning Post.

sep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TR.NO TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

clam of individuals Is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers,are all more. or leas subject to disease ac•
eerding to the strength of their constitution. The only
-methodto prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and expels them by the Dorsals. Tonics

• le.arty form are Injurious, as they only :at off the evil
. darro mliPiceit mere 'fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
will Insurrehearth, because they take all impure mailer
oat of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Drandreth't Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

lIIARK—The, only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

..Ree, No, 9$ Wood street. cep 10

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in-
forms his old friends and the public that he has

openeh a Temperance tiotel,in fifth Street, near the Ex-
change Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat-
thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant ron ii gn, "The Iron
City Motel," where he will he very happy to accommo-
date all who may please to call or. him. Ills table
shalt be provided with the best fare, and every possible
accommodation to town and country customerS and
ravelers.

A few hoarders who wish to lodge In their stores or of.
Aces, canhe tnken. and eentlemen who live out of town
can have their dinners dally.

He has large and good stables, and the hest Hay and
nate, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
ers and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
more moderate than at any respertab!e Hotel in the city.

sell 10 JOH N IRONS.

WA.BIIINGTON HALL.—The subscriber has
opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;
the house Is very pleasantly situated on the bank of the
Ohio, 2 miles from the clty—possessin; all the delight-
ful accompaniments of a country residence, without
tieing too far distan for persons doing business In the
city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
the season.

An Omnibus runs regularly every hou
gheny end of the Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.

I the Alle

WM. C. HERS

vitsiocuriox OF THE UNIO.V—The copart•
nership existing between James E. Kilbourn and

David J. Morgan Ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The conditions will be duly noticed. with the signatures
ofboth parties aaaexed. and Barry Hall will be continued
open by the subscriber until other arrangements ale per-
fected.

Feu sole, on the premi=er. 130 lihk. choke wiqier R p
ples, if npplied for Itomedimelv. JAS. E. K LKOCTR N.

ger 29—if No 9, Market.and 74. Front al

Wm. FIDDLE, Sargeon Dentist,has returned to
his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

*here he can be consulted any hour during the day,
es his profession. Sett 10

RICMOVAL.—Geor:e Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa.

troaa„ that he has removed his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield. in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.
sortmeut of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen •

!eillelell wear.
He hopes. by close application, to merit a share ofthe

filminess so Itherally extended to him at his old stand.
N.s. Having made arrangements in New York and

Philadelpbia, whh the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London. Fashions, customersmay rely on having their orders executed according to
Hie latest style. GEORGE ARMOR.

Sept 10

175 BBL& WHITE LIME. a superior artiste, for
bale by J. G. 4- A. GnRDON,

N0.12 Water street.

La I what makes yourteeth so unusually white?Llisath Josh's dalcinia to hlm Cother night,
To inakeyoure look so, with a grin, replied !cosh,
l'irebrought yoga bottle ofThorn,,' Tooth Wash,
'TM the test now In use, Boahegeallefolks say,
Aid since they have tried this, cast all others away
Bat to proveit the best; to make titereelh shine,
Loot again, my dear Sal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try als great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Anti sce if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Vi'ash,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients of Its compo•
skies,: cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as
it Henan( the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use...

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ti-r.t 4 is one of the beat den•
tramhe ULU. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat•
newt witit convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and restores the tartarfrom the •eeth, its perfume yells
a.fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. AI. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound 'feeBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly plassim.dentifrics, exorcising • mutt salutary Illffll.
MKS over the Teethand Gams; preserving thosepeMbla members from prematare decay, preventing theisecassoliation Of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay. iJagtbarossghly tented its virtues, we take pleasure in re.eogoolmfhte H lathe public, belieeing It tobe the hest ar.
title of the lt lad new be use.
Al ROBERTSON',
ROS'T PRERLER,

JAMES P ..140
rims 8 SCCILLT,

C DARRAGH.
Jr X MOORHEAD

W.V .M'CANDLESS,
7AS S CRAFT.

11, 'LNG WALT, L 8 JOHNS,
Preosted and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A pothees •

try and Obandst, No. 5.3 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at all Illepidatipa Druggists', and Tattles Medical Agen •
th.FOlllllll streets viep

ABSOLUTE HEAL. ALL.
10,000. TRDI.L.Lfz, v alidiflior imeAcaleaspril i prove

.

TRACTOR inestimable. Pt writonly eures quicker,but
gives no additional pain, weir leitses a liter. Fire Is post.
lively rendcied hareffietis. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted L a few min
iites,yel not one from thousands oftrials since has claim
ed Ore Wiens.) Parents anxious to guard againstgenera
Initrries, and rave time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
9111211 pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace theceitutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
?tuningthis inimitable salve. Many deegly burnt tares
lu the city ran lie seen, and one entire face burnt -ever and
wounded three distinct times In the same spot white heal
in., yet In no ease can be traced the least elcairice or
markt Forall kinds of hurts itstraptd soothing effects are
also important;evea sore eyes. all Inflamations and bro
ken breasts would be nnknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or clearing ihe skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc., w 111
find it indispensable. One asing only will forever estate
Itch it thesovereign HEAL-4/./.. quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re.
proacli,postly uttered 11 a disabled chill, for neglecting
to (Oomph nvec file.

i•Entesed according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
romstwk 4. Co., Is tire Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales for tire &misers District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 8( Co., wholesale Druggists, N, York, hnve he•

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. naltey, In A merl
ca for 20 yews. All orders must he addressed to themi

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency. 86 Foerth street, Nov 15

CHEAPER. THAN EVER?
FPLINDID48SORTMENT OF

READY WADE CLOTHING
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

No. 151 Liberty st., one door frogs the Jackson Foundry.
firillE Subscriber having prepared at his establishment
1. the largest and most varied stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered In the Western coon
try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a
call and examine his Goods and hear his prices before
purchasint elsewhere. Ills stork consists in part of
1500 Coats, assorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Paola.
loons: 11100 Vests; a 1:h a large assortment of Shirts,
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article of winter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by liimselfin the Eastern
Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices,
and consequently he can afford to give his eustomer,,
BETTER BARGAINS than they can get at any other
house in the city. Believing In the principle of-Protect •
ing Home Industry" he has therefo e had all articles
manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he has no
hesitation in saying that they will he found In every res
pect superior to the Eastern manufactured articles that
are offered for sale in tile slop shops that hove recently
AscAored among us.

In these times when Home Industry is occupying so
large a share of public attention, as it always should, the
proprietor of Ihe "Three flik Doors ' takes peculiar pride
and pleasure in assu ring the citizens of Pittsburgh that
his Goods are nil manufactured under his own eye, by the
mechanics of his own town. lie does not, like some of
his rivals in trade, have Ills Clothes made up in a dktant
city, In another Slate, nor dors he advertise his Stork in
bills printed three or four hundred miles from here. He
goes oil tile principle that the mechanics of Plit•burgh
can do work as well ns any others, anti he does not de.
si.'e to draw money from their pockets to support distant
workmen; white he asks them to support him. he does
not wish .o impoverish them by a drain to support fir
off mammoth workshops.

The subscriber would take this occasion to return
thank 3 to hla friend; and cumomers for lire unprereden
ted patronage extended to his establ;shinent, and Iv re
peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing,of every description, made in the late.t
and sold on the most accommodating terms, to rail at
No 151 Liberty street. JOHN M'CLOSK
Er Observe Metal lime in the payment.

Oct 27 —I r
SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTA ISII-

Al ENT
THE Subscriber most respectfully Informs iliepenple of

Plitshurgh and vicinity, and the public generally,
that lie has opened a tailoring establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 Arthur's's Row, West end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where his old cnstomers and all other: who
may favor him with a call may depend on having their
work done In a superior Style.. From his long r xperi.
ence In the business In Ibis city, and In many other fash.
ionalde cities in Europe and America. he feels confident
shat hn can give satisfaction to ell who may please to
favor him with their custom. By strict attention To bu
siness and superior workmanship he hopes to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. He friends keeping
on hand a supply of goods and trlmningssuitalle for the
customer trade which will he sold at very reduced prices,

B. DONAGHY
N. B. The subscriber bring well aware of the extent

that the ort.t, system Is practised on the public In this
country, by advertisement -; particularly by persons who
may Justly be called Intruders on the trade, who never
served an hour to the bu,dness, and who knot so little
about it that they could not creek a sptlnge tloth, •nd
thee are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tai-
lors a la mode, and by the aid of old certificates, cuts,
puffs, ke. "cc such as are generally used by quark. to
sell their mediel tits, they °nensucceed In palming off' on
the unsuspecting customer some old trash for the gene
Inc imported.article. Such people's advertisements arc
only calculated to gull the' oldie and are no more cell
tied to credit than the ficlitioni yet laughable publications
about the great Gull—ire,- among the Litliputiaus, which
I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed
al. I would suggest to those who wish to have tt eir
clothts made in first rate style to make a little inquiry
and they will find that this is the place where they ran
be accommodated B. D.

.1 in 7-3in

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most eitraorilina-
.

ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and it they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them act boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at am time
hut what can he fairly proved by respectable met/leers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of A llogheny city, and attested by otie ofthe.pidg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny ro.

A LLEOHINT CITY, January 9, 1:313.
DR. BROMIC.
Dear Sir-4 have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici-le re.
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.
Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself rwrfeetly relieved from that distresung
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the hest medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
1 B. TUR NER

I am acqua,nted with Mr, Tarim-, f have no henita
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T, respscling Dr. Brodle's Ils. as entitled to tne most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retnil at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gems throughout the Union.

A Ite's city Jan 9 1845 Jan 1:3-1y.
CORN:_ On hand, a few barrels old yellow Curn

which will be sold low, apply to
Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE.,Liberty st.

nil A RON VON IIUTCHCLEI. IIERB r I LLS.111J1 These Pills are ,omposed of het bs, whirl' earn
a specific action upon the heart, give impala; or
strength to the arterial system; (lie blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation throuch all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and its all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Ise. consequent idcrease ofevery secretion, and a quickened ~ct ion or the absorbent.
and exhalent, or 111v:hat:Ina vessels. An y morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.•

1,3no are rstitastled, the blond tap untied. and the body
reclines £1 ia11k..%1 state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-
g.:lrby 8 E SELLERS, Agent,

aia 11 Wood's!. hetes. Second.

{*-DALLEFIS rAve .EXTRaCTOR is certainly
the molt valuable ointment foe Burns, Sores, ever
invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any sicia. Every family should have a box in
their house, no oneshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To he had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dec 8

IVIACKEREL --In store No. '2 Mackerel at j6l per
harrel—kalf barrels at 31: the Meeker& are offered

at these low pokes to close sales—Also Codfish by the
drool. very cheap, apply to BAAC CRIME:

Jan 20 140'Liberty ist•

11/7 0111211/10 4111111101111 /MIMIC ItKAILLT BLVILN
IIgniAMLICIIII.IOIDETH FILLS.fa-Thts vegetal,* nodAru.ty iftakeent medicine , roar-ma TUX 111.0010 i and louierhately stay! the further rao-oars& or nuseana.lnitrahodiesOttlibse whose powers oflire are /Sea already eihalsted. iiiluete Unman meanscan avall,there scarcely la troy cornpfnlnt,or form ofsickness, that the Beam:man I'lLut do not relieve andgeneral'y cure. Aitbongh these pills producea KNOWNcrritc-r.that elect m not to prostrate are body, as withother ructlicines, but the frame Is belt:waled by the re•moval of the cathretaf weak ness,ltee morhkt,the vitiatedhumors fruit] the bloud.

Harmless in themselves, they merely
ASSIST N .TOR[

To throw out nie occasion of dickness from the body,anti they require no alteration in the dietor clothing.In fact, the human body is better able to sustain with.out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while underthe luiluenre of'his infection destroying ,disease eradicaflag !iledicine than at any other lime.The important e of Brandreth's Pills for sea men andtravelers is, therefore, self evident.
By the tfinely use of this itteditine how much anxietyand sickness, might we trot prevent. Cold. Billions offections, Typhus, Scarletand fevers of all kinds, wouldbe unknown! But where sickness does exist, let notime be lost, let the BRA NEMETH'S PILLS be at oncesent for, that Ike Remedy may be app led, without further Inds of tine.—To BE R 613That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' testin the United States.
That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yetall powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronicrecent; Infect ious or of herw Ise.
That they pbrlfy the blood, and stay the further pro.gressof disease In the human body.
That, In rnany cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceratron ?tad laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, havepatients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of the genuine has upon it THRItt COPYRIGHT

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandreih upon it.

That here mu,t be upon each box three signatures,
time:

B. BaAnnnx.rn, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN UR•NDRLTR

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All nettle fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

theist to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must he promoted by art when nature
does nut du the business itself. On this account. an
ill timed scrupulousaessabout the weakness of the holly
is of bad consequences: for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after tne humors are fit to he expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.
retne, yet both one and the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to he derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be, folly believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would evar 35,0 me their malignant rot m.

To spprer tate to :he lull extent ,the incalculable hone•
fits of BR A N DR ETU'S PILLS, they must be used when
the First Sympionto of Disease present themselves. One
dote then, and their good effects will be felt throttizhnut
the attack —I r IP TAKiso THICK IN 11ME that la the 2rtiat
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from had blood,and I presume there arc few at the prey.
ent day, will say anything of I hose diseases which affect
the body when Hie blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

flopin2 that Innir tvho rrad this may he benrfuted by F 0
I am recnertfuliy,

the srrvant.
B. ftR.ANDR ETII, M. D.

211 Broad Way, New Yank.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH l LOW.

The nubilc wiII pietism ohneive that no Brandreth Pill ,
are genuine unless the box has three labels IIpan It,
each containing a fac similie gignalure of my hand
writing thug—R. Brandret h. There labeln are engra•
ved on steel, beautifully denigned, and done at an ex•
perinea several thounand dolinrn. 11enieniltec! he lop
—t hr, aide—and the bot tom.
Ent red according in act of Conves in the year 18.11,

by Bet intiiin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Offire in the Din
tlict Cone' of the Sot them Dint rich of New York.

Dr. 11. Brandreth's nun office. No 98, Wouti Ptreri.
Plitsbureh. Only plc.ee in Pittsburgh Wbelethe genuine
Pills ran br obtained. Each Agent who grit the true
Prandrellt Plit, bas an engraved ref tifirair of A genr t•
renewed every twelve month!, and has entered into bond.
of 9500 to =ell none other Pill; than theme received from
1),. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the eertiti•
cote is all engraved except the Doc tot's nnnie, which in
In his own hand writing. Oheerve, on each ce•rl lfrutr
there In au exact copy oilhe iliree labels on each,
!raved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of
the label;nit the certitieate correspond with those on the
box.

The following are Dr. Renjantin Brandreth's Agents
for the sal, of his Vegetat.le l'nivt.r•ai Pills, in A Ileghe
ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents with directions.
Pi ittelpal Office, No. RR, Wood St reel, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. .16114 (it.Ass.
McKeesport, H. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, Jonn Jovuestix.
Stewart!. Town, ('Bcsax&N ¢ SrAetroto
A LEXANDCR ANDALV Clinton.
EICIV art ri Tnostrsos,Wilkinsburgh.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBICRT Saint rORTEP.,TarPTIIUM.
Elizabethtown, C F. DIEM—
Etat Liberty, DANIEL NeoLur.
PRIMILICY (RWIN, Pleasant Hilt.
DAi•ln R. Coos—Plumb Township.
Wts. 0. Herren— Allen'e Mill. [seri 10

Pt I.EB cured by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Ping

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear dir—Shortly rafter I received the
Agency (loin yuu for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an arqsainiance wi;h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years ibis lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced usint your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ti-c. JAMES R. KIR BY

October 3, 11140. ellamhersbug, Pa.
117.0tfice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eightl

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformecrbyDr.Srnyne's
Compound Syrup of Prams./ Vireirriano, or Wild Cho? ,

ry. flayingmade o‘e ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
whceeing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with el:lnstant cough, spasms, convulsions, ri•c,
ofwhich I had given Upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

luding to make the some trial upon myself, which en•
t lrely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can ra at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. %Vibi ox.

DR. F•WAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the nuntelmus

certificates which have been In circulation In our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAYNIC.6 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have Itodoubt but they
come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefit
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Frtd.ow Crrtzrlcs:—With sincerity I would advice
you. one and all, tat h sick and well, oiwnts to have a
bottle of Dr SWAYNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is Invaluable In eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various oilier causes, producing great

alarm, sodden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to on alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
rtwAysit's Compound Syrnp of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
nubile ,—Saturday Chronicle.

Ford .by Win. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market street. sep 10

WILLIAM REED. Merchant Tailor,—RespectfullyInforms his friends and the public In general
that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he holes by
strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. B. The latest fashions regularly received: the pub,
it may depend on having their work eaccuied according
o the latest sl yle. sep 10

• . - dir,BI INOFFIA RABouse.—x., 79. Fourth

b‘.../ Strad, Between Weed and Smithfield Ate.
wo doors froln the corner ofWood street. Con.

stonily on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of every flu and description; coveredones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

_Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendereC
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
STRUM ENTSI— 7'. AfeCartity, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in.

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Srissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. A Ilarticlea warranted or the lien quality. and
jobbing' done as nsnal. nep IT)

LIVER COMPLA disease often termh
natesin another of a more 3erioua nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorted to In lime. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Darnell's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo•
vine all diseases front the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound _Strength.
ening Pills are taken to .ive strength and tone to those
tender organs which require stich treatment only to effect

permament cure, Three Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full dirbetions. For 9nle at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale hy Sam•
net Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sis., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRAM ER Exchan Broker. No. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collectrd.

Piitsturgh,Pa, Win. Bell Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter 4- Co.. In-eph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John U. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Jib , J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. U. Pope. Esq.
Presl Bank Ky. Fen 10

!:110V A L.—The undersigned begs leave to i.o iuu
the public. I imt he has removed from his old stand,

to the rorrwr of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite elle Ca
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTH
%VAR x Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in tills market.

Ili, pianos consist of diferent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and 111abo,,any,I.eautifully finished and mo-
deled,:tnd const ueted throughunt or the very hest ton
terittls.which,for durability, and quaint/ of tone, as well
as Touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
rueutii to supply the increai ,ing der»ami for this instrit
ment, he respectfully reque..is those iniendina to pur.
chase to call and, santine his as,ortmetit before purcha
sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to Fell LOWKR, for
cash,than any other establishment cast or west of the

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets,

sell 10 Opposite the FAchange Hotel, Pitisburgli. Pa.

'Fountain,

AVARRANTED GENUINE.— .Evans's Vamornile Pit's.
tenttt ATlthi.-I.ehtet from the Hon. A Wh'in

n,Sunivan County, Emu Teo nessee, Membei of on:tress
3,1, 1338.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have 'used some of
Your flyopeptic noilirine with Infinite benefit and satin
fart inn, and believe it to ben most valuable remedy. One
of my :own tuenis, fir. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
TCIIIICUSed, wrote to me to =end him some. which t
and he hos mph.) ed it very oneres,fully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnon, won r agent at
this place," think 4 you would probably like an c;ent In
Tennessee. If so, I would rerommend Dr. A Canine, ao
a proper per-on t officiate forthe sale of your reletr ated
medicine. Shotild you. commission him lir io wllline to
net fur you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King Sono, Knoxville county. Ten lie!,
ore, or by land to Craham flonstrm, Taves...ill. Emit
Tennessee. I have no doubt hut if snit had :trent, In
seer ral count ten in Emit TriltleSnee. a orrat deal of flied
clue would be sold. I ant coin_ to take some of it home
for my own intr. and that of my friends, and
like to 'rear from you whether you would like an agent
at (hunt ville. Fu'livan Cooni y. Flail Yeni,,e; I ran get
vntne of ihe merchants to art for you as I live near there.

Vim!, rosperflully,
AEI: A HAN! M'CLEI.L.IN,of Tennessee.

For ,ale Wholesale and Retail, by

It SELL r.as, Agent,
tin. 20. Wood street .',lnty cernn.l.

DR. WILLIAM IN NS'S SOO:1'111NC s It
This Infirlil.le remedy has preserved hundred ,

when I bought prim recovery, from convulsion-. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on I Ire„mtus, the child will rect v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so ellienciourr, and sn
pleasant, that nu child will refuse to let irs gums he rub
bed with It. When infantsare at the age of four months
I Ito' there Is no appearance of teeth, one linttle of the
Syrupshould be u-ted lo open the pores. Parents 41101141
I ever be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In tile night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the gum-; thereby prevent
ing Convu mons, Fevers, 4.c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

se p 10 Nn. 20. Wood street, below Second

('HORN'S TEA BERRY 'l'oo I'll W ASH
I.A.`rCAS rca,nct. 2,1,1342.

n-T., Dr. Tociarr,—Sly Dear Sir, I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present faroralih. opportunity to re•
turn to you my warroo,t Larks of gratitude for your tin
equalled and Une;Ceplionable invent!on of your ver
justly celebrated Tea ferry Tooth-Wash, and I feet that
I am in duty hound to say that I have derived the great-
est and most beneficial effect from Itsfrequent and mode.
ate use: and I con assure yon that I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of Informing you, that sincetely
and cordially 'peaking, I can in Justice recommend Ilefre
quent use to Withal unfortunate portion ef the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
molt excruciating pain for the want of n medicine prept.
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa•
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
}admit', destructive and pernicious effects of worthlesA
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth•
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it In the best now known, its inestimable
virtues In preserving the teeth, (which II kepi in a good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embelishmebt
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing, and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restorinviie gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown;

Accept my sit crre wish for your success, from
Yours. truly. Joerrn BRIMMER.

C 0 UGHS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea
son for the above complaints Is now at hand, r lid allpersons who are subjected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully Informed that they can fund.
COVERT'S BALM or LIFE which is r. ell known to have

cured THOUS NDS, who were In the last stages of Con.
suntption. Certificates can he produced of Its wonderful
Cum,.

TAYLOR'S itALSAH OF LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liner Complaints. Coughs and Colds. It come,hi^h•
ly recorr mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy Ineffectingn cure.

resse's HOARnorm) CANDY is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine ;It will effect a po=itive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,and Is nn effectnal
cure for the WHOOPING Cottons. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuse
to take at; its cure Is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,
so there can he no mistake. All persons who arc effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine isat the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WnoLese Le OR RrTAITat
TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL AGENCY. R6. Fourth street

ARTHURS &v NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE, and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood at,,
every variety of Castings, among which are thefollowing:
Franklin, common lotind fancy and pyramid Stoves;.—
common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) waggon
hoses, hollow•wa re. lea.kettles, sheet.trons with a getter.
al assortment ofware house castings. All warrant. dto
be made ofthg best materials.

They also make to orderat the si.ortest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

from 18 inches diameter, down •to the lowest sizes in
use, with every other description of Rolling mill Cast.
togs. ARTRHRS S• NICHOLSON.

Dee. 13,1842.-3 m

FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS, Alatmlittutrast
Joks Doming, SistA strut, abew "-

strect,PutsburgA .

Pittsburgh, June IR, 1839.
Mr. JOHN Dc INu:—Dear been present.

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of our Lai-Allen men,
of the safety or ) our IRON CHESTS, in ease of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as 1 was capabof\Judging, the test was Mir, and the result exceeded ‘i) ,
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 nclies high, by
about 13 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block ofwood about a foot in t hickness, so as
lo elevate it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, In the
manner in which Merchants and Others Would usually
place I item—n large quantity of light pine ivood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mitt,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flame against the back part of the chest.
The fire was kept rip about three quarters of an hour,
until you had gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. l'he chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and cooler', and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe. and the only injury done was to the back
of one book which apnea red to be a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert,
ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the best security
to Merchants for their hooks and papers, which they can
have Wit heel huilaleg large, thick, and expee,ive vaults.
I would consider them a better sec.trity titan many vault,.
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL. CHURCH.
concur in the above ,Aatement, having been pres

sent when the chest was
W. M. Cooper, .F. ff. Shoeoberger,
J. I aughlia, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong,
Thomas Craig, S.G. D. Howard,

Robt Bell,
.l. Cordell,
4. H. Hoge
J. W. Hoyt.

Eztrort of a Letter from Pugh 4- Strom!, dated Cin
c ittout:, 29th ,sfar,h, 1342-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the itatisfact ion to Orate as the hest recommendation
we can iiive of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we
hay:, one of them which ttas in an exposed situation in
our countittz room, at the time of the fire, on the Morn-
ing of the 10i i inst, whirl] consumed our I'mk House to
ee; her with a larze portion of the 111,-a!, lard, 4-e, which
it contained;— and that our hooks and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjuted, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever tieing discolored.

Yours,4•c. ructi et AL VORD

F,tract of a Letterfram slater Holbrook, dated St
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.

tJ rt. 11r.N1iNci, Dear Sir: Otteofyours.'rcondsizechests
was burned a few day- alto, iu a leather store-- it pre.
tarred its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4. HOLBROOK.

LIVE!; CoM PLAINT cured hy the use of Dr. [far-
Pelt's compound Strengthening and A perient

Mr. Win. f: ieliard., of Piit,hur2h, ra„ entirely cured of
the above dktressin; ilisea=e His symptoms were pain
and weif:hi in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
crucial ions, a distension of Ihe stomach, sick brad-ache,
furred tonalic, countenance changed ins citron color, difft•
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended will, a cough,
great ilehitity, with other symptoms indicating great de
rangemeni of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
bad the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, antil usin; Dr. Ilarlicb's Medicine, which itrmina.
tod in effecting a pe,feet elite.

ri incipal ()dice, 10 North rd:hill Street. Philadelphia
Por gale in SainutlFrew, corner of 'Mier
I) and Wood strre,s. tep 10
ft. s. g‘GR•W

!VI AGRA W 4- IIASI I LTON, Attorneys at Late, have
removed I heir Ofiire to flir re ,i4lcrirr of H.S. Ma

in,..nn Poortti si, Iwo rinnrg hove Snit hfitlif Fell 111
.1 R. 7iloottrivsn. G. E. W kasvn. J: PAINTY.R.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, y City, at the
end of tire uppi r bridge. The subscribers having

cornmeni ed the nvitiulacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Co• ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Ratting,

Cand au e prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest end most improved machi•

nery.and employed the inanazer who has attended to I he
Fi °ex FACTORY for the last flee years, they are nianufaetu-
Hie: a saperior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Offire,or left lit the

store of J C. Painter f• Co., Liberty street; or Logan
fir Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt ntlen.
lion. Address—J. K. 61OORNE.►D 4 CO.r , 12-1 v
I'po FENI A LE:S.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occur,: t ions obliget hein,a re affected with costiveness
whirl: gives rise to palpitationat the heart on the least ea•croon, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
odolerancr of light and riollmi.an inability of fixing thea, lent ion to any inental opernl ions; rumbling iii I lie 1row•
els, sometimesa sense of so:for:Ilion, especially afler
meals when anv rxerliou Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; I liege are symptoms which yield at
oner 10 a few tinges or the Bra ndreth Pills The ocrn.

of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year, of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Itrandreth Pills just before dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; litany use them •ery advantageously in
I his way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
In a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a.
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-atidreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pitishurgh_Price 25cenu per box, with full directions.- .

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can he obtained, lit the Doctor's own 01".
lice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt institute,
for the Fourth Course.respectfu'lyannounce to the

public that they have Made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and

•atifrc•
'he Committee. desirous of making the Lecture Room
he institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.

tore and Science, as well as the fashionable. have spared
nocxeri tot, in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and ahroad.

In the rouse of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SA WI,. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGR AYE,
W M B. SCA !FE,
JOHN B. SEM?LE,

nov 9. f Committee
FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City ofPittsburgh, containing, 114 acres oflatid of which60 are cleared and under fence, tr, in 15 to 20 titres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, ♦ few Peach andCherry trees—the Improvements arc a urge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vent of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60DatonohasetmAit, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses suit.
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
Clirrrtill bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further partlcularsapply to the proprietor at his Cloth*Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA VVRENCEMiTCIIELL
N. B. If not sold before the 1.,,t of October next. it

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots Won't. purcha•
SP 111. daft 10

JAM ES HOWARD 4. CO„ Xannfactarers el Wall
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, PittabargA, Pa.—Have always on hand an extensive assortment of SatinGlazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patients, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing, Writing,Letter, Wrappinr •nd Tea Paper,Bon
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for saleon the most accommodating terms; and to which theyinvite the attention of merchants and others,

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the bestquaiity.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as shove.N. B Ragsa nd Tanners'Scraps' taken Ineacbange.

Arie PATENT-604ff,, Al
Zstpleiris* of Stadia Illittas;.

400,
? RAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That H 11410

provided with the Safely Guard hays their shwa
bills printed witha figure of the apparatus— an/ he rata
fut you are not deceived by misrepresentatiows OI `4l
gentsstating their boats to be provided with the Salmi
Guard, when they are rot r 1 secured *gall at explisios

The following lea list of boats supplied with the eqa
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except the llss
first on the list have the improved apparatus wilb which
apparatill'il is impossible for an explosion to otcorl
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIs,
NIAGARA, DU QUESN E,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT. GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN OF THE SOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLFANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST WIND, MicHIGAN,
MA R QU ETTE,- OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, FOWINA,

•

CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAG ANsETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J 11 BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA.
MARIETTA, MENToR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
;TEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community ate respectfully
before they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a mottle 1
and see whether it would not he to their advent% r
and security to choose a Fafety Guard boat, both fc c
passage au,; freight, In preference to one not so guarded
aza,n,t cNulorion—and that they will hear in mint,
that this invention has the unqualified approbation r I
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose busines s
It Is to understand the scilicet, and who are entirely dit.
interested—besides a number of rertifica:es lions schtnil•
is gentlest en and others—all of which can be seen t I
my office, No 10. Water street, where It would give m
pleasure at all tithes to exhibit my invention to any
who will lake the trouble to call.

rep 10 CADIVA ILADER EVA KR.

TOFIS II A RT. Commission Merchant, Dealer in pr
duce and .9mcrican Manufactures, Madison,

REFER TO-
Grier, E. Pil{6l tligh

Aaron liar!,
Jame., C ,chrtin of It'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
TWVay ¢ Hanna,
Avery, Ogden er Co.
Jno. Wootthourne, EN., Madison

WHITJ LE/.U.—The suhscrilers hre now prepared
in furnish painters, and other. who wish to due.

chase pure White Lend made of the hem materials War
ranted equal, if not superior to any offerrd to the paisle.
All older: addressed to Dunlap H liglies,cnre ofR 114'Nee
k Co . No.llo Second street, Pitt.hure h. will he promptly
attended to. DUNLAP k HUGHES.

Ciacianati, February 15, 184 Q
Dr. SW•YNE—Dear ,ir:— Permit rue to take the illorrleir

of writing to you at ibis time to express st y appr‘batiort,
and to recommend to tie attention of beads of families
arid others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginians. or Wild Cherry Hark. itsmy travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
lie wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic ;Macke,
4e. I should not have written this letter, howevet tat
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my testi-
mony to it for some time, had it not been for a lute In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mint-
mental In restoring to perfect health sn •!only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my Sc.
quaintance. nI thank Heaven," said the dostlng moth.
er, "my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond aft doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup atWild Cherry is the most IT:linable medicine in Ibises OW
other country. lam certain I `.aye witnessed more IMO
one hundred cases where it hay been attended wflh cow.
piete success. I am usitirr it myself In an obstinate 11.
tack of Bronchitis, in which II proved effectual In a ex.
ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be whims"
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wortb
double and often ten limes Its price. The public are as.
cured there is no quackery about it. R. Iscasotr, D. D. .

Formerly Pas!or of the First Presbyterian Cbsniell,N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale 4' TOO, only aftleafor Pit tsburgh. No. 53, Market Greet. sep TO

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACEl—'•Diaeavp
what will destroy Life. and yea are a 4reat =a.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and tAe auerid
call yen Impostor."

There are faculties, bodily and iatellectital, teithita so,
. with which certain /herbs Anne affinity, gad over whOA

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Rrmedy, or Liniment,which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain orSoreness; huts Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swelling",Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Threw,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous em
largements, Tender Ceet, and every description of to
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Flame, ere
cured or greatly relieved by his .ts be Japing,'extolled remedy.

Cirartricxxx.—Thefollowing letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Renter.dy, speaks volumes:

New Your, Feb. 9,1841.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me whit another Intik of!.your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of thekind Iha veever seen. It has cured entirely my NW*

knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have fosse it
productive of immediale relief in several cases of eater.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings aisee, my:_
youngest child was seized with a violent attack olierottpe
which was entirely removed In twenty miantee, by riii4
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Cm.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this
for general use, Instead of confining the nee all, to '
have beretofbre done, to your particular eagoaleteneeti,

Yours truly, C. W. sANurona.
DR. B. BRANDRICTII.24I Broadway. N. Y.
rr-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and ai lila

office ,No. 9R Wood strcet,Pitisbargb. in ICE-50 rentsper bottle with directions. seal* '

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

Tsubscriber would respectfully inform the (Maeda
efPittahurgh, Allegheny and their riricities. thin Me

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Oil
and Candles. Heintends making but ensquality, which
wo.ll equti the best made in the Union and Dot rarpalmed
by the best winter "trained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive pruPerifel, and one•
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED ro
Balm, IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The mabadri
bet wishes to Impress distinellybn the nubile mind [Mt
it la not necessary to purchase any new fungi./ lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite in lota Oa
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old eland ,3d street, mewl,
opposite the Post Office.- - .

lf, c.
The attection of Wholesale dealers, Churches aed

ebiolsorespectfully volicited.
B.—,Alkibe barrelsful!l bear the voinalitelsteritlname. Jaa2; 1343—if.


